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All Saints Ripley
Bicentennial
celebrations!
On Sunday, 19 September,
All Saints Ripley celebrated its
bicentennial with a special service.
Bishop Malcolm gave thanks
to the church and encouraged
everyone to look to God and to the
future.

The Knife Angel visits
Chesterfield
In October The Knife Angel was installed
next to the Crooked Spire in Chesterfield
– two years since the structure was last
in Derbyshire outside Derby Cathedral
when more than 200,000 people came
to see it.
The 27ft monument is made from up
to 100,000 bladed weapons collected
in knife banks during police amnesties
across the country. It was created by
sculptor Alfie Bradley to highlight the
impact knife crime has on people,
families, and communities.
Revd Patrick Coleman, Vicar of the
Crooked Spire, said “On its visits
nationally, The Knife Angel has been a
sobering reminder to so many people of
the toll taken by knife crime, and recent
events locally have made it tragically
clear that we are not immune from
violent crime here in Chesterfield.
I hope that we can make the visit of the
Knife Angel both a time of repentance
from violence of any sort, and an
education for all that we can and should
be building a society where all have
unique value, respect and self-esteem.”
Photo via Archdeacon of Chesterfield on
FaceBook.

During the service, Fr John
Wigram, Vicar of All Saints Ripley, said “Your will be
done – we pray that so often, and there are times when
we can sense with confidence what that is. Rachel and
I have been here for 6.5 years now. We had a strong
sense of God’s calling to the church. We were delighted
when I was appointed vicar, and amazed when I later
discovered that my great great grandfather married a
member of the Wright family, patrons of this church,
so in fact I’m now vicar of a church built by my great
grandfather’s great grandfather – 200 years ago! We’ve
loved sharing life with you. Through it all we’ve been
learning to be fellow pilgrims on a journey – to be saints
on the move, to have courage to stretch out our hand
as individuals and as a church – for healing, and in
blessing.
“Whether times are great or difficult, whether things
go as we hoped or get stalled or derailed, whether we
can see the way ahead clearly, or find it really hard to
make out, we can trust Jesus together. We do that as a
community of people, loving, supporting & encouraging
each other, and caring for the people around us and the
world God has put us in.”
The Bishop of Repton, Malcolm McNaughton, said
“Congratulations to All Saints Church Ripley on their
bicentenary! Family activities with fish and chips on the
Saturday, then songs of praise for the whole community
on the Sunday – the weekend was a fitting celebration
of the life of a church with an inspiring past but also a
church that is determined to make more and more of a
difference both now and in the future”.
A special bicentennial logo (shown above) was created
by Jenny Guest and Kevin Roberts which shows the
church building of 1821 in comparison with today, and
part of the main chancel stained glass window.

Ockbrook’s first tractor blessing
On Sunday 19 September, Revd Bruce Johnson
held a service for some unusual special guests...12
tractors!
The tractor blessing was held at The White Swan,
Ockbrook and members of the local farming
community were invited to attend the short service to
bless them and their machinery.
Revd Bruce Johnson said: “I really feel called to
‘share our Christian faith’ in areas of our parish and
community; that do not necessarily come and join us
in any of our regular services. So when I found out
that there was a regular Tractor run locally, I got in
contact with the two organisers, Nick and Mark, and
the local pub, and hence we organised an event one
Sunday afternoon which meant that 12 tractors, their
drivers and families came and took part in a Tractor
blessing service, and we then had a fabulous time
sharing a pie and a pint afterwards. This is hopefully
a stepping off point for further developing this link with
a community that has a whole series of needs and
providing access into and sharing faith with them”.

Hathersage

Cafe

Hathersage held its first Repair Cafe on a
Saturday morning which was very well received
and well supported.
From the initial trepidation of ‘will anyone come,’
we moved to an excited buzz with customers
arriving at 9.45am even though we didn’t open
until 10am!
Our experts were kept busy throughout the
morning as the attached photos show, and
tackled a range of requests which they met with
skill, expertise and good humour.
A steady request for bacon butties kept Paul
and Lucy busy in the kitchen, although they
still managed to pop out from time to time to
socialise.
Not everyone needed the assistance of our
experts and it was lovely to see friends who
had popped in for a coffee and a natter, ably
overseen by Charlotte, our curate and chief
natterer!
Our thanks to those who gave their time and
talents so willingly and to all those who came
along, with or without an item needing repair.
We hope to repeat the Repair Cafe in the new
year and we will publicise it when details have
been finalised.
Blessings
Janice and Sarah

Bishop’s Badge 2021
People from all over the diocese have been presented with the Bishop’s Badge in celebration of their
lay ministry. Bishop Libby presented the badges at a special service in Derby Cathedral, and online to
those joining the service from home. The badges recognise the distinguished service and dedication of
many individuals contributing to the mission of the Church. A number of awards were made to
celebrate mission and innovation whilst others were presented to recognise long service.

Awards for Mission and Innovation
Paul Black - St John the Baptist, Tideswell
Nigel Brown - St. Mary’s, Marston on Dove
Angela Cope - St Thomas, Somercotes
Mark Depledge - St Thomas, Brampton
Sarah Johnson - The BMO of The Journey Community,
St Osmund’s Parish, Wilmorton
Sara Krohl - St Werburgh, Spondon
Lorraine and Simon Marrow - Buxton Team Parish
Janet Micklewright - All Saints’ with St Mary’s Sawley
(and long service)
Katrina Pargma - The BMO of The Journey Community.
St Osmund’s Parish, Wilmorton
Nick Roberts - St Peter and St Paul, Old Brampton
Tim Scott - The BMO for The Journey Community,
St Osmand’s parish, Wilmorton
Leon Shufflebotham - St George the Martyr, New Mills
Susan Silcock - Kirk Langley, Mackworth and
Mugginton
Christine Tilbrook - St Giles, Killamarsh
Jure Tilbrook - St Giles, Killamarsh

Awards for Long Service
Meleta Barlow - Charlesworth with Gamesley
Pauline Boon - Buxton Team Parish
Marylyn Bryan - St James, Codnor
Sylvia Bunting - St Mary’s, Cromford
Barbara Buxton - St Osmund Wilmorton
Barrie Clayton - Charlesworth with Gamesley
Maggie Davis - Buxton Team Parish
David Gardner - Wallbrook Epiphany
Lawrence Green - St. Mary in the United Benefice of
Calow with Sutton-cum-Duckmanton
Mille Guthrie - St Thomas, Brampton
Sheila Harper - Oakwood
Christine Hill - St Michael and All Angels, Brimington
Paul Hunter - Holy Trinity, Matlock Bath
Ena Johnson - Newbold with Dunston
Vicks Keane - St Helen’s, Etwall
Robin Lacey - St Michael and All Angels
Evelyn Lowe - Newbold with Durston
Gay Lowe - St John the Baptist, Croxall
Peter Lowe - St John the Baptist, Croxall
Janet Mowman - St Osmund, Wilmorton
Lesley Mundy - St Andrew’s, Hadfield
Beryl Murdy - Marlpool
Diane Peet - Stanton In Peak
Douglas Poole - Derby Cathedral
John Roberts - Hadfield
Peter Robinson - St John the Baptist, Tideswell
Helen Smart - St Mark’s, Winshill
Hilary Smith - All Saints, Hatton
Arthur Stamper - Clowne
Barbara Stringer - St Peter and St Paul, Old Brampton
Marion Tauibut - St Alkmund’s, Duffield
Paul Taylor - Buxton Team Parish
Ruth Taylor - St Margaret’s, Tideswell
Josephine Vallence - St Clement’s, Horsley

The Dean of Derby writes...
The City of Derby has made it through to the long
list for the UK City of Culture and will compete
with eight other cities and regions for the 2025
accolade. It’s an intensive process and the next
step is the narrowing down of the long list to two
or three preferred candidates.
A few months ago, I was invited to be part of a
workshop that prepared the ground for Derby’s
application. I took part in a discussion with
culture professionals about the way to describe
Derby as it is and its vision for the future. We
were searching for the right words, a language
that might give the city a distinctive voice and
lead to a proposal that would catch the eye of the
judging team.
Culture as part of the policy of a city, a county or
a region raises many interesting questions, not
least because ‘culture’ is said to be one of the
most contested words in the English language.
Culture can refer to an elite and highbrow
approach to the arts, perceived to be out of
reach to ordinary people. But it can also refer to
the customs, practices and behaviour found in
everyday life.
In the context of the current competition, culture
is understood to be about social and economic
renewal through participation and celebration.
It involves the arts, drama, performance, music
of all kinds, street theatre and crafts. It’s about
inclusive and wide-ranging activities that bring
people together around a common activity.
At the root of the word ‘culture’ is the idea of
growth and nurture that comes from the natural
world. This is where we get the word ‘cultivation’
from. Culture properly understood, implies a
grassroots and organic approach to the life
we live together in the public realm. It involves
the deep variety of regional life being made
visible and celebrated; it’s about communities
discerning how they might celebrate their identity
and making an offering into our common life that
supports the flourishing of the whole of society.

Where cities and regions have embraced
culture as a creative agenda, cathedrals, parish
churches and all communities of faith have
an opportunity to help enrich the overall offer.
There is both invitation and promise here. One
invitation is to ask the question: ‘where is God’s
work in all the thinking, planning and delivery
of a city of culture programme?’ The promise is
that with careful discernment we will find God
at work in the energy released by community
involvement and discover a yet deeper invitation
to join in with what God is already doing in our
midst.
Very Revd Dr Peter Robinson
Dean of Derby

For the Fallen
Poem by Robert Laurence Binyon (1869-1943)
published in The Times newspaper on 21 September 1914
With proud thanksgiving, a mother for her children,
England mourns for her dead across the sea.
Flesh of her flesh they were, spirit of her spirit,
Fallen in the cause of the free.
Solemn the drums thrill: Death august and royal
Sings sorrow up into immortal spheres.
There is music in the midst of desolation
And a glory that shines upon our tears.
They went with songs to the battle, they were young,
Straight of limb, true of eye, steady and aglow.
They were staunch to the end against odds uncounted,
They fell with their faces to the foe.
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.
They mingle not with their laughing comrades again;
They sit no more at familiar tables of home;
They have no lot in our labour of the day-time;
They sleep beyond England’s foam.
But where our desires are and our hopes profound,
Felt as a well-spring that is hidden from sight,
To the innermost heart of their own land they are known
As the stars are known to the Night;
As the stars that shall be bright when we are dust,
Moving in marches upon the heavenly plain,
As the stars that are starry in the time of our darkness,
To the end, to the end, they remain.

